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Abstract
In this dissertation a new architecture of antenna array is proposed in which
antenna elements are placed on a Hexagonal Prism in order to obtain split
beam radiation pattern.The Hexagonal Prism Array(HPA) is synthesized
for amplitude excitation ,complex excitation and relative distance using a
novel optimisation technique.As a performance criteria the split beam ra-
diation pattern is evaluated for side lobe level(SLL) and half power beam
width(HPBW).The optimisation technique is experimented on conventional
arrays like Linear and Planar and a comparative study with the published
literature is also performed.An attempt to model the HPA on a commercial
software in which radiator is a patch elements.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Introduction
In communication system there is always need of high gain,sharp beam and
reduced SLL.Conformal arrays proves better in increasing gain.In Hexagonal
Prism Array(HPA) antenna elements are placed at hexagonal shape.Proper
choice of various parameters(Excitation,Relative distance) of antenna array
can lead to a various shaped beam patterns.Optimisation of controlling pa-
rameters can aim at resolving the radiation pattern.
1.2 Literature Review
Linear antenna array and planar antenna array are used to give sharp beam[1]
,[2].Later use of conformal array made a great change in antenna synthesis
and used for 3-D radiation pattern [6].HPA works better to give desired ra-
diation pattern.
For improving directivity,HPBW and SLL many approach like Schellkunoff
method,Fourier Transformmethod,Woodward Lawson method,Binomial method,Dolph
Tchebyscheff were used [3, 4, 5]. Requirement of the radiation pattern in cer-
tain direction or in multi directions lead to many optimisation algorithms
such as Particle Swarms Optimization(PSO),Firefly Algorithm(FA),Invasive
Weed Optimization(IWO),Differential algorithm,Tabu Search Optimisation(TSO)
1
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[7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12].Bat Algorithm is another evolutionary technique in this
regard developed by Yang in 2010 [13] .These techniques are also used in
solving different engineering problems[14, 15, 16, 17].
In 1959 frequency independent split beam is generated by Du Hamel Ray-
mond H and Ore Fred R [19].In this thesis also split beam is generated.For
this purpose HPA controlling parameters is optimised by BA.Split beam can
be used in Synthetic Aperture Radar(SAR)[18].
1.3 Objective
• The aim of the work is to synthesize HPA.
• To generate a split beam by using HPA.
• For generating the split beam a novel Evolutionary Algorithm is used.
• Implementation of HPA using computer Simulation Technology (CST)
and validation.
1.4 Thesis Organisation
• Chapter 2 is antenna arrays .In this chapter array factor of LAA and
PAA is discussed and by using shifting and rotational property of ar-
rays, Array Factor formulation of HPA is done.
• In chapter 3 Bat algorithm(BA) is discussed and also a comparative
study for linear array with PSO(Khodier) is done for 16 elements.
• In chapter 4 simualtion results of LAA, PAA and HPA is discussed.In
this chapter Optimising parameters like amplitude excitation optimisa-
tion,complex distance optimisation and relative distance optimisation of
LAA,PAA and HPA is done to give desired split beam.
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• In chapter 5 HPA synthesis in CST is discussed and also its results are
compared with simulation results of MATLAB.For sythesing HPA patch
dipoles are used.
• In chapter 6 HPA is discussed using GUI(Graphical User Interface).In
this chapter GUI is used to give the radiation pattern,SLL and HPBW
by putting the input value of parameters of BA and HPA.
• In chapter 7 conclusion and future works are discussed.
Chapter 2
Antenna Array
2.1 Linear Antenna Array
2.1.1 Introduction
A single antenna has a limited directivity, but in some advanced areas it is
required to have a highly directional radiation pattern. Hence, with the use
of antenna elements working together (array), it is possible to improve the
radiation according to some desired specification.
2.1.2 Array Factor of LAA
Radiation pattern of single antenna element is relatively wide hence directive
gain is low.Array of antennas is used to direct radiated power towards a
desired angular sector. Hence directivity can be increased without increasing
the size of antenna elements[5].
A linear array placed in z-direction element, has an omnidirectional pattern
with respect to the azimuthal angle φ with each element has their individual
radiation field as shown in figure 2.1. The total field of the array is equal to
the field of a single element positioned at the origin multiplied by a factor
which is widely referred to as the array factor. Phasor diagram of LAA is
4
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Figure 2.2: Phaser diagram of LAA
shown in Figure 2.2
Array factor(AF) of LAA can be calculated as[3, 1]
AF = I0 + I1 ∗ ejΨ + I2 ∗ ej∗2∗Ψ + ...+ IN−1 ∗ ej∗(N−1)Ψ
AF =
N−1∑
n=0
Ine
j(n)Ψ (2.1)
where Ψ is the progressive phase shift,In is the current excitation N is the
number of elements.
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where Ψ = kdcosγ + β
Where k is free space wave number, d is the distance between the elements
γ is the angle between axis of array and line from origin to observation point
and can be obtained from the dot product of a unit vector along the axis of
the array with a unit vector directed toward the observation point and β is
difference in current phase excitation between the elements. If array is placed
in z-direction as shown in Figure 2.1 then
cosγ = âz.âr (2.2)
cosγ = âz.(âx.sinθ.cosφ+ây.sinθ.cosφ+âz.cosθ) (2.3)
where φ is azimuthal angle and θ is the elevation angle.
cosγ = cosθ
γ = θ
Ψ = kdcosθ + β
Hence array factor for z-direction is given as
AFz =
N−1∑
n=0
Ine
jn(kdcosθ+β) (2.4)
Similarly if array is placed in y-direction then
cosγ = sinθ.sinφ Hence array factor for y-direction is given as
AFy =
N−1∑
n=0
Ine
jn(kdsinθ.sinφ+β) (2.5)
Similarly if array is placed in x-direction then
cosγ = sinθ.cosφ Hence array factor for x-direction is given as
AFx =
N−1∑
n=0
Ine
n(jkdsinθ.cosφ+β) (2.6)
If kx = kdsinθ.cosφ + β,ky = kdsinθ.sinφ + β and kz = kdcosθ + β ,then
array factor in x,y & z-direction is given as [2]
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AFx =
N−1∑
n=0
Ine
jnkxd (2.7)
AFy =
N−1∑
n=0
Ine
jnkyd (2.8)
AFz =
N−1∑
n=0
Ine
jnkzd (2.9)
where kx,ky & kz are wave number in x,y and z-direction respectively. In
General it can be said that
AFγ =
N−1∑
n=0
Ine
jnkγd (2.10)
from equation 2.10 and it can be said that
Ψ = kγ ∗ d (2.11)
2.1.3 Properties of antenna arrays
Shifting Property
d
y
x
Figure 2.3: Shifted Antenna Array
If antenna array is not placed at origin and start with distance ‘d’ from
origin as shown in Figure 2.3 then array factor is given as:
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AFs = I0 ∗ ejΨ + I1 ∗ ej2Ψ + I2 ∗ ej∗3∗Ψ + ...+ IN−1 ∗ ej∗(N)Ψ
AFs = e
jΨ(I0 + I1 ∗ ejΨ + I2 ∗ ej∗2∗Ψ + ...+ IN−1 ∗ ej∗(N−1)Ψ)
AFs = e
jΨ ∗AF (2.12)
From equation 2.11
AFs = e
jkγ∗d ∗AF (2.13)
If any type of array is shifted by ‘d’ distance in γ direction then array factor
of shifted array [2] is given by equation 2.13
Rotational Property
x
y
φ
0
Figure 2.4: Shifted Antenna Array
If antenna array is placed at angle φ0 with respect to x-axis as shown in
Figure 2.4 then
cosγ = (âx.cosφ0+âx.sinφ0). (̂ax.sinθ.cosφ+ây.sinθ.cosφ+âz.cosθ) (2.14)
cosγ = cosφ0.sinθ.cosφ+ .sinφ0.sinθ.cosφ
cosγ = sinθ.cos(φ− φ0) (2.15)
AFr =
N−1∑
n=0
Ine
jn[kdsinθ.cos(φ−φ0)+β] (2.16)
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From equation 2.6 and 2.16 if array factor in x-direction is represented as
AFx(θ, φ) and array is rotated with angle φ0 towards y-direction then array
factor of rotated array is
AFr = AFx(θ, (φ− φ0)) (2.17)
Similarly if array factor in y-direction is represented as AFy(θ, φ) and array
is rotated with angle δ0 towards x-direction then array factor of rotated array
is given as
AFr = AFy(θ, (φ+ δ0)) (2.18)
2.2 Planar Antenna Array
LAA produces a reduced side lobe level(SLL),provides sharp beam-width
and improves directivity.but the disadvantage of LAA is its large size and
not radiating in a particular direction.It is very difficult to use linear array
for 3−D space.Another way to improve directivity is to increase the elements
in a plane rather than in an axis.This modification in the geometry leading to
Planar Antenna Array(PAA).PAA is combination of linear arrays.It is shown
in Figure 2.5.Size of PAA is less than LAA which is an advantage.PAA also
improves HPBW and reduces SLL.
2.2.1 Array Factor of PAA
y
d
x
d
Figure 2.5: Planar Antena Array
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For calculation of array factor of PAA(AFp) it can be said that it is a
combination of shifted version of linear arrays.If array factor in x-direction is
given as AFx.Then by using shifting property of linear array from equation
2.13 and combining them array factor can be given as
AFp = AFx+AFx ∗ ejky∗d+AFx ∗ ejky∗2d+AFx ∗ ejky∗3d+ ...AFx ∗ ejky∗(M−1)d
AFp = AFx(1 + e
jky∗d + ejky∗2d + ejky∗3d + ...ejky∗(M−1)d
AFp = AFx ∗
∑M−1
m=0 ∗ejmkyd
AFp = AFx ∗AFy
If PAA is placed in x-z plane then array factor is given as
AFxz = AFx ∗AFz
If all antenna elements have different current excitation then array factor of
PAA placed in x-y plane is given as
AFxy =
N−1∑
n=0
M−1∑
m=0
Imne
jnkxd ∗ ejmkyd (2.19)
2.3 Hexagonal Prism Array
2.3.1 Introduction
Hexagonal Prism Array(HPA) is combination of six planar arrays whose first
plane is placed in x-z plane and then each plane is rotated 1200 with previous
one.Due to this reason it provide omnidirectional pattern.Also by optimising
the controlling parameters of HPA it is possible to get desired radiation pat-
tern in particular direction without rotation of whole array.By using HPA it
is possible to increase directivity,reduced SLL and sharper beam which can
be applicable in satellite and radar communication.
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2.3.2 Array Factor Formulation Of HPA
Array Factor of HPA is combination of array factor of six planar arrays.For
calculating array factor of HPA shifting and rotational property is used as
discussed in section 2.1.3.Geometry of HPA in 3-D view is shown in Figure
2.6a and corresponding top view is shown in Figure 2.6b.From the Figure 2.6a
it can be seen that plane is rotating and shifting in xy plane and constant
with respect to z-axis.Hence array factor with respect to z-axis is constant
for every plane.From figure 2.6b shifting distance for each plane from origin
means d1,d2,d3,d4 and d5 can be calculated in terms of distance between the
elements ‘d’
Here d1 = (N + 1)d, d2 = (N + 1)
√
3d, d3 = (N + 1)2d, d4 = (N + 1)
√
3d
and d5 = (N + 1)d where N is the number of elements in x-direction in one
row. Rotation and Shifting Of each plane is shown in Figure 2.7 and 2.8.
First plane is placed in x-z plane hence.Hence its array factor is given by
equation 2.20.
(a) 3-D Geometry
d
1
d
5
d
4
d
3
d
2
y
x
30˚
30˚
30˚
30˚
(b) Top View
Figure 2.6: Geometry of HPA
AF1 =
N∑
n=1
M∑
m=1
[
Imn ∗ e(j(n−1)kdsinθcosφ)
]
∗
[
e(j(m−1)kzd)
]
(2.20)
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Here N is the number of elements in x-direction and M is the number of
elements in z-direction and Imn is the current excitation of each element in
the plane. For calculation of array factor of second plane it can be seen
from Figure 2.7c that it is first rotated with angle 600 with respect to x-axis
and then it is shifted with distance ‘d1’.Hence by using rotational property
discussed in equation 2.17 array factor of plane ‘2’ after rotation is given by
equation 2.21.
AFr2 =
N∑
n=1
M∑
m=1
[
Imn ∗ e(j(n−1)kdsinθcos(φ−pi/3))
]
∗
[
e(j(m−1)kzd)
]
(2.21)
after that it is shifted by distance d1 Hence by using shifting property from
equation 2.13 array factor of plane ‘2’ is given as equation 2.22
AF2 = AFr2e
jkxd1
AF2 =
N∑
n=1
M∑
m=1
[
Imn ∗ e(j(n−1)kdsinθcos(φ−pi/3))
]
∗
[
e(j(m−1)kzd)
]
∗ [ejkxd1] (2.22)
Similarly plane 3 is rotated 1200.Hence array factor of rotated array of plane
3 is given as
AFr3 =
N∑
n=1
M∑
m=1
[
Imn ∗ e(j(n−1)kdsinθcos(φ−2pi/3))
]
∗
[
e(j(m−1)kzd)
]
(2.23)
then it is shifted ‘d2’ distance in the direction of 30
0 from x-axis.Hence here
kγ = kxcosπ/6 + kysinπ/6
By using shifting property from equaation 2.13array factor of plane ‘3’ is
given as equation 2.24
AF3 = AFr3 ∗
[
e(j(kxcospi/6+kysinpi/6)d2
]
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AF3 =
N∑
n=1
M∑
m=1
[
Imn ∗ e(j(n−1)kdsinθcos(φ−2∗pi/3))
]
∗
[
e(j(m−1)kzd)
]
∗
[
e(jkxcospi/6+kysinpi/6)d2
]
(2.24)
Similarly array factor of successive planes is given by equations 2.25,2.26 and
2.27 respectively.
AF4 =
N∑
n=1
M∑
m=1
[
Imn ∗ e(j(n−1)kdsinθcos(φ−pi))
]
∗
[
e(j(m−1)kzd)
]
∗
[
e(j(kxcos2∗pi/6+kysin2∗pi/6)d3
]
(2.25)
AF5 =
N∑
n=1
M∑
m=1
[
Imn ∗ e(j(n−1)kdsinθcos(φ−4pi/3))
]
∗
[
e(j(m−1)kzd)
]
∗
[
e(j(kxcos3∗pi/6+kysin3∗pi/6)d4
]
(2.26)
AF6 =
N∑
n=1
M∑
m=1
[
Imn ∗ e(j(n−1)kdsinθcos(φ−5pi/3))
]
∗
[
e(j(m−1)kzd)
]
∗
[
e(j(kxcos4pi/6+kysin4pi/6)d5
]
(2.27)
Finally toatal array factor is summation of all six planar array and it is given
by equation 2.28.
AFHex =
5∑
p=0
N∑
n=1
M∑
m=1
[
Imnp ∗ e(j(n−1)kdsinθcos(φ−(p−1)pi/3))
]
∗
[
e(j(m−1)kzd)
]
∗
[
e(j(kxcos(p−1)pi/6+kysin(p−1)pi/6)d(p)
]
(2.28)
Here p is (p+1)th plane of HPA.In this way array factor of HPA is calculated.
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Chapter 3
Array Synthesis Using Bat Algorithm
3.1 Introduction
Antenna array synthesis using nature inspired algorithm is used to get the
desired radiation pattern.Earlier many traditional approach like Schellkunoff
method,Fourier Transformmethod,Woodward Lawson method,Binomial method,Dolph-
Tchebyscheff method and so on were used for beam shaping and null place-
ment in antenna array synthesis.But these days evolutionary algorithms like
Particle Swarms Optimization(PSO),FireflyAlgorithm(FA),InvasiveWeed Op-
timization(IWO),Differential algorithm,Tabu Search Optimisation(TSO) and
Bat algorithm(BA) are used for different optimisation. [9, 10, 11, 12].Bat Al-
gorithm is another approach in optimisation developed by Yang in 2010 [13].
BA is also developed for multi-objective function.[15, 14, 16]. These tech-
niques are also being used in antenna synthesis [7],[8].
3.2 Bat Algorithm
BA is based on echolocation behaviour of bats.By using echolocation bats
are able to find their food/prey.This technique can be used to solve various
engineering problems.Teodoro C. Bora used BA for solving DC Wheel Motor
Problem [17].
16
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In this thesis BA is used for optimizing the different controlling parame-
ters of antenna arrays like amplitude excitation,relative distance optimization
and complex amplitude excitation to give desired pattern.
In this algorithm some basic rules were used which is discussed following:
1.Bats works on the principle of echolocation to sense distance.
2.To find the prey bats flying randomly with velocity vi at position xi, fre-
quency can be tuned from fmin to fmax,Wavelength of their emitted pulses
and rate of pulse emission r is adjusted in the range of [0,1],depending on the
proximity of their target;
3.It is assumed that the loudness is varied from a large (positive) A0 to a
minimum constant value Amin.
As iteration increases position xti and velocities v
t
i at time step t are updated
according to the following equation:
fi = fmin + (fmax − fmin)β (3.1)
vti = v
t−1
i + (x
t
i − x∗)fi (3.2)
xti = x
t−1
i + v
t
i (3.3)
where β ∈ [0, 1] shows a random vector drawn from a uniform distribution.In
this algorithm the current global best location (solution)is denoted by x∗
which is located after comparing all the solutions among all the n bats.
After each iteration once a solution is selected among the current best solu-
tions, a new solution for each bat is generated locally using random walk:
xnew = xold + ǫA
t (3.4)
where ǫ ∈ [1, 1] represent a random number, while At =< Ati > shows the
average loudness of all the bats at this time step.
In this work for antenna synthesis using BA ǫ = 0.1 is used. As the iteration
increases,the loudness Ai and the rate ri of pulse emission have to be updated
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according to the following formula:
At+1i = αA
t
i (3.5)
rt+1i = r
t
i ∗ (1− exp(−γ ∗ t)) (3.6)
where α and γ is constant.Generally 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 and γ > 0.In this thesis α is
taken as 0.1 and γ is taken as 1.
Loudness decreases and pulse rate increases as iteration increases.If Amin = 0
means bat has just found the prey.Then it stop emitting pulses.
3.3 Flow Chart of BA
Steps of algorithm is discussed in flow chart 3.1.In the flow chart x∗ is the
current global best location located after comparing all the solutions among
all the bats.Analogy in terms of Bat and Antenna is given in Table 3.1. Here
two parameter loudness and pulse rate play an important role in optimising
the controlling parameter of arrays.In each iteration loudness decreases and
pulse rate increases.In this way in each iteration possible to reach the closer
value of desired pattern.
Bats Antenna
Bat locations Solutions(Excitation,Relative Distance)
Bat population Number of Solution
Best bat is selected Best solution is selected
Local solution Generated by random walk Local solution generated by step size
Prey is find Desired Pattern is obtained
Table 3.1: Analogy Between Bat and Antenna
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Figure 3.1: Flow Chart Of BA
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3.4 Performance Comparision of Bat and PSO(Khodier) Applied to
LAA
In this section result of BA is compared with PSO(Khodier). In this paper
[8] elements are placed symmetrically along x-axis as shown in Figure 3.2.
Fitness function is given as [8].
fitness = min(max{20log|AF (φ)|})
subject to φǫ{[00, 760]&[1040, 1080]} Hence the aim is to minimized the max-
imum SLL. Radiation pattern which is shown in figure 3.3a for sixteen el-
ements optimised for amplitude excitation.It can be seen that in the case
of BA SLL is -44.27 dB which is -30.7dB in the case of published PSO re-
sult.This result shows BA is performing better for compared to PSO for given
fitness function while constraint is SLL.Figure 3.3b shows amplitude distri-
bution(normalised value) of two algorithms[8].
d
y
x
φ
N
3
2
1
Figure 3.2: LAA placed symmetrically along x-axis
From Figure 3.3a it can be seen that SLL decreases but HPBW increases
but LAA is optimum in terms of beamwidth.So difference between two is not
more.
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Figure 3.3: Comparision between BA and PSO(Khodier)
Amplitude(In) SLL
PSO(Khodier) 1.0000,0.9521,0.8605,0.7372, -30.7
0.5940,0.4465,0.3079,0.2724
BA 1.0000,0.9258,0.7948,0.6285, -44.27
0.4487,0.2857,0.1577,0.0762
Table 3.2: Comparison between BA an PSO (Khodier)
Chapter 4
Simulation Results & Discussion
4.1 Introduction
In this chapter LAA,PAA and HPA synthesis is discussed which is used to give
split beam.For this purpose controlling parameters of antenna is optimised by
BA.To get split beam appropriate fitness function is adapted.A comparative
study has also be done among LAA,PAA and HPA for desired pattern.
4.2 Fitness Function
The aim of this thesis is to get split beam with respect to elevation angle. Here
this work is experimented by LAA,PAA and HPA. Desired radiation pattern
is shown in Figure 4.1 For desired pattern there should be two main beam at
(−200 < θ < −10) and (10 < θ < 200),one null of -20 dB at (−10 ≤ θ ≤ 10)
and two nulls of -40 dB at (−240 < θ < −200) and (200 < θ < 240) and SLL
at (−1800 ≤ θ ≤ −240) and (240 ≤ θ ≤ 1800).φ is constant as 00 for this
case.
If desired array factor is fd and optimised array factor is fo then f = fo− fd
has to minimized.f denote difference between optimised and desired array
factor.fMLL ,fSLL,fnull1,fnull2 denotes ‘main lobe level difference’,‘side lobe
level difference’,‘difference of nulls of -40 dB’ and ‘difference of nulls of-20 dB’
of desired pattern and optimised pattern respectively. Hence fitness function
22
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Figure 4.1: Desired Radiation Pattern
is given as
fMLLǫ(−200 < θ < −10)and(10 < θ < 200)
fSLLǫ(−1800 ≤ θ ≤ −240)and(240 ≤ θ ≤ 1800)
fnull1ǫ(−240 < θ < −200)and(200 < θ < 240)
fnull2ǫ(−10 ≤ θ ≤ −10)
fitness = min(α1 ∗mean(|fSLL|) + α2 ∗mean(|fMLL|) + α3 ∗
mean(|fnull1|)) + α4 ∗mean(|fnull2|))
Here α1 = 0.3,α2 = 0.3 ,α3 = 0.15 and α4 = 0.25
To achieve the desired pattern arrays are synthesised in three different ways
with each time giving importance to one parameter :
1.Amplitude Excitation Optimisation
2.Complex Excitation Optimisation
3.Relative Distance Optimisation.
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Iteration 1000
Population 200
Best Run 10
Table 4.1: Constraint Used in Optimisation
Array factor is function of excitation(In),distance from origin(d),elevation
angle(θ),azimuthal angle(φ).In is complex parameter and contains two parts
amplitude and phase.In ‘amplitude excitation optimisation’ amplitude of cur-
rent excitation is optimised by BA [13],in ‘complex excitation optimisation’
complex value of current excitation (In) is optimised while all other param-
eters is kept constant and in ‘relative distance optimisation’ distance from
origin to antenna elements(d) is optimised and other parameters will remain
constant.
LAA,PAA and HPA are optimised using BA as discussed in chapter 3.In
optimisation values of parameters is shown in Table 4.1.
4.3 Optimisation of LAA by BA
LAA controlling parameters are optimised using BA to give desired split
beam.Antenna array is placed at y-axis.Array factor for antenna array placed
in y-axis is discussed in section 2.8.
4.3.1 Amplitude Excitation Optimisation of LAA
In ‘amplitude excitation optimisation’,distance between elements is fixed as
λ/2 for different configuration.The choice of current excitation phase(β)plays
an important role in getting the split beam.Here two main beam is required
one where θ lies between −200 and 10 and other between 200 and 10.Hence
peak value should be at −100 and 100.Hence array factor after steering is
given as
AFy(θ) =
N−1∑
n=0
Ine
(jnkdsinθ.sinφ−(−1)n∗sin(10∗pi/180))
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No of elements HPBW(Degree) SLL(dB)
10 9.5 -5.133
30 4.8 -7.771
72 1.6 -6.183
Table 4.2: SLL & HPBW in Amplitude Excitation Optimisation
Here φ is constant as π/2. Simulation results of amplitude excitation opti-
misation of LAA is shown in Figure 4.2.Radiation Pattern of 10 elements is
shown in Figure 4.2a,For 30 elements shown in Figure 4.2c and for 72 ele-
ments shown in Figure 4.2e and their cost function is shown in Figure 4.2b,
4.2d and 4.2f respectively.
From Figure 4.2a and 4.2c it can be seen that for ‘10’ elements and for 30
elements only one main beam can be obtained.Hence in this case split beam
is not obtained properly.In Figure 4.2e for 72 elements two main beams are
obtained but two grating lobes are also there.HPBW and SLL is shown in
table 4.2From the table it can be seen that as number of elements increases
HPBW decreases but SLL is not decreases upto the mark for large number
of elements.From Figure 4.2b, 4.2d and 4.2f it can be seen that convergence
rate for 72 elements is better compared 10 and 30 elements.
4.3.2 Complex Excitation Optimisation of LAA
In this case complex value of current excitation is optimised by BA.Radiation
pattern for 10,30 & 72 elements is shown in Figure 4.3a,4.3c & 4.3e and cor-
respondingly their cost function is shown in Figure 4.3b,4.3d & 4.3f.Here also
can be seen that for 10 and 13 elements optimised pattern has only one main
beam and for 72 elements two main beams are obtained means split beam is
obtained but two grating lobes are coming into the picture.Its characteristics
is shown in Table 4.3.From the table it can be seen that SLL reduction is
better compared to amplitude excitation optimisation as discussed in Sec-
tion 4.3.1.From cost function diagram it can be seen that convergence rate is
better for 30 elements.Convergence rate ‘complex excitation optimisation’ is
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Figure 4.2: Simulation Results of LAA By Amplitude Excitation optimisation
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No of elements HPBW(Degree) SLL(dB)
10 9.6 -17.71
30 4.9 -16.54
72 1.6 -8.72
Table 4.3: SLL & HPBW in Complex Excitation Optimisation
No of elements HPBW(Degree) SLL(dB)
10 6.7 -12.02
30 6.285 -16.23
72 8.15 -18.86
Table 4.4: SLL & HPBW in Relative Distance Optimisation
better than ‘amplitude excitation optimisation’ for same number of elements.
4.3.3 Relative Distance Optimisation of LAA
In relative distance optimisation elements are placed at non-uniform distance
to give the desired pattern and value of these optimised distance is obtained
by BA.
But array size should not increase than numberofelements× λ/2
Radiation pattern for relative distance optimised LAA is shown in Figure
4.4a,4.4c & 4.4e and subsequently their cost function is shown in Figure
4.4b,4.4d & 4.4f.Its performance is shown in Table 4.4.From the figures it
can be seen that relative distance optimisation works better for all three
cases having two main beams.From the table it can be seen that SLL reduc-
tion is also better than amplitude excitation and complex amplitude opti-
misation.Average of HPBW is shown in Table 4.4.Due to asymetric pattern
nulls between main lobe is also not placed at (−10 ≤ θ ≤ 10) which is de-
sired.For 10 elements null is placed at θ = −2.30,for 30 elements it is placed
at (−10 ≤ θ ≤ 10) but its value is -14.56 dB but desired value is -20 dB.For
72 elements it is placed at (−10 ≤ θ ≤ 10) and having value of -20 dB but
it is unable to get another two nulls which should be at (−240 < θ < −200)
and (200 < θ < 240).
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Figure 4.3: Simulation Results of LAA By Complex Excitation optimisation
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Figure 4.4: Simulation Results of LAA By Relative Distance Optimisation
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4.4 Optimisation of PAA by BA
LAA could not work out for the conceived desired split beam.Hence the PAA
is used to radiate to give the desired beam.For this purpose array is placed in
x-y plane.phi is considered as 00. To get the desired pattern current phase(β)
is taken into consideration.Hence appropriate value of β is taken as:
β = −(−1)(N∗(m−1)+n) ∗ sin(10 ∗ π/180)
This will give maxima due to alternate elements come on −100 and 100 re-
spectively.
AF (θ) =
N∑
n=1
M∑
m=1
[
Imn ∗ e(j(n−1)kdsinθcosφ−(−1)(N∗(m−1)+n)∗sin(10∗pi/180))
]
∗
[
e(j(m−1)kdsinθsinφ)
]
(4.2)
Fitness function remains the same as discussed in section 4.2.
4.4.1 Amplitude Excitation Optimisation of PAA
Simulation results of amplitude excitation optimised PAA is shown in Figure
4.5.Radiation pattern is shown in Figure 4.5a,4.5c and 4.7e and correspond-
ingly their cost function is shown in Figure 4.5b,4.5d and 4.5f.in the table
array size is taken as
Array size=number of elements in a row × number of elements in a column
Hence 4x4 means plane contains four elements in a row and four elements in
a column and total of 16 elements in a plane.Its SLL and HPBW is shown in
Table 4.5.In each case only one main beam is obtained.From the Table 4.5 for
4x4 elements it can be seen that its HPBW is 25.50 which exceeds more than
desired .For 8x8 elements HPBW is 110 but its maximum SLL is -3.546 dB
which also exceeded from desired.For 10x10 elements HPBW is 10.10 but still
maximum SLL is -5.594 dB.From cost function diagrams it is noticed that as
number of elements increases convergence rate increases.Hence convergence
rate is more in case of 10x10 elements.
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No of elements HPBW(Degree) SLL(dB)
4x4 25.5 -18.86
8x8 11 -3.546
10x10 10.1 -5.594
Table 4.5: SLL & HPBW in Amplitude Excitation Optimisation
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Figure 4.5: Simulation Results of PAA By Amplitude Excitation optimisation
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No of elements HPBW(Degree) SLL(dB)
4x4 25.1 -18.86
8x8 11 -7.33
10x10 10.6 -7.807
Table 4.6: SLL & HPBW in Complex Excitation Optimisation
4.4.2 Complex Excitation Optimisation of PAA
Simulation results for complex amplitude excitation in PAA is shown in Fig-
ure 4.6 and its SLL and HPBW is mentioned in Table 4.6 for different num-
ber of elements.From the Tables 4.6 and 4.5 it can be seen that HPBW is
not improved in complex excitation optimisation and it is almost same as
in amplitude excitation optimisation but as number of elements increased
maximum SLL is reduced in this case compared to the case of amplitude
excitation optimisation discussed in section 4.4.1.
4.4.3 Relative Distance Optimisation in PAA
Radiation pattern of relative distance optimised PAA is shown in Figure 4.7
and SLL and HPBW for different number of elements is shown in Table
4.7.From the figure it can be said that relative distance optimisation works
better as compared to amplitude excitation optimisation and complex am-
plitude optimisation. In all the cases two main beams means split beam is
obtained.For 4x4 elements two main beams are obtaied but two nulls hav-
ing value -40 dB is not obtained perfectly.In case of 8x8 elements nulls are
covered perfectly but max SLL is high and its value is -14.53 dB.For 10x10
elements one null can obtained perfectly and SLL is reduced to great extent
and its value is -17.07 dB.Cost function for relative distance optimisation in
PAA is shown in Figures 4.7b,4.7d and 4.7f.From the figure it can be seen
that convergence rate in case of 8x8 elements is more compared to other two
cases means for 4x4 elements and for 10x10 elements.
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Figure 4.6: Simulation Results of PAA By Complex Excitation optimisation
No of elements HPBW(Degree) SLL(dB)
4x4 6.5 -17.8
8x8 7.5 -14.53
10x10 8.3 -17.07
Table 4.7: SLL & HPBW in Relative Distance Optimisation
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Figure 4.7: Simulation Results of PAA By Relative Distance optimisation
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No of elements HPBW(Degree) SLL(dB)
4x3x6 9 -10
5x3x6 8.7 -14.75
7x3x6 7.8 -17.94
Table 4.8: SLL & HPBW by Amplitude excitation Optimisation
4.5 Optimisation of HPA by BA
Array Factor of HPA is discussed in Section 2.3.It has property of omnidirec-
tional radiation pattern.Hence due to this property it can be used for various
purposes.For the desired pattern as discussed in above section it is a very
useful type of conformal array.Main advantage of this array does not need
steering to get the split beam.
4.5.1 Amplitude Excitation Optimisation of HPA
Simulation result of HPA by amplitude excitation optimisation is shown in
Figure 4.8.SLL and HPBW is discussed in Table 4.8.
Array size=number of elements in a row × number of elements in a column
× number of plane(6)
Hence 4x3x6 means each plane contains 4 elements in row and 3 elements
in column.From the figures it can be seen that optimised pattern for HPA is
better than LAA and PAA.For 4x3x6 elements it can be seen that maximum
SLL is more than desired and its value is -10 dB and also nulls between main
lobe is not covered properly.For 5x3x6 elements SLL is reduced but more than
desired and its value is -14.75.For 7x3x6 elements all nulls are covered prop-
erly and SLL is also almost equal to desired value.Its cost function is shown
in figure 4.8b,4.8d and 4.8f.from the diagram it can be seen that convergence
rate is more for 7x3x6 elements.
4.5.2 Complex Excitation Optimisation of HPA
Simulation results for complex excitation optimised HPA is shown in Figure
4.9 and SLL and HPBW is discussed in Table 4.9.From the table it can be seen
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Figure 4.8: Simulation Results of HPA By Amplitude Excitation optimisation
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No of elements HPBW(Degree) SLL(dB)
4x3x6 9 -11.48
5x3x6 8.7 -18
7x3x6 7.9 -17.98
Table 4.9: SLL & HPBW by Complex Excitation Optimisation
No of elements HPBW(Degree) SLL(dB)
4x3x6 8.7 -12.76
5x3x6 8.7 -15.34
7x3x6 7.7 -19.34
Table 4.10: SLL & HPBW by Relative Distance Optimisation
that like LAA and PAA here also HPBW does not vary more compared to
amplitude excitation optimisation but SLL reduction is better in this case.For
4x3x6 elements SLL is -11.48 dB which is 3.27 dB less than the amplitude
excitation optimisation.For 5x3x6 elements also it is reduced to -18 dB which
is -3.25 dB less than the amplituede excitation optimisation.For 7x3x6 SLL
is -17.98 dB. If number of elements in a row is ‘N’ then
length of a plane =(N + 1)× λ/2. and antenna elements distance vary from
0 to N ∗ λ/2.So that last element distance should not be greater than length
of a plane.Optimisation is done in both direction it means x and z direction
simultaneously.
Simulation results for relative distance optimised HPA is shown in Figure
4.10 and SLL and HPBW is discussed in Table 4.10.From the table it can
be seen that SLL reduction in relative distance is more in comparision to
amplitude excitation and complex excitation optimisation.For 7x3x6 elements
SLL is almost equal to desired SLL.It is the advantage of relative distance
optimisation.
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Figure 4.9: Simulation Results of HPA By Complex Amplitude Excitation
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Figure 4.10: Simulation Results of HPA By Relative Distance optimisation
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Size HPBW(degree) SLL(dB)
Amplitude Complex Relative Amplitude Complex relative
Excitation Excitation Distance Excitation Excitation Distance
4x3x6 9 9 8.7 -10 -11.48 -12.76
5x3x6 8.7 8.7 8.7 -14.75 -18 -15.34
7x3x6 7.8 7.9 7.7 -17.94 -17.98 -19.34
Table 4.11: Comarision of optimisation of different parameters of HPA
4.5.3 Comparative Study of Various controlling parameters of HPA
Summarized radiation pattern by amplitude excitation optimisation,complex
amplitude excitation and relative distance optimisation is shown in Figure
4.11.Comparative study of optimisation of different controlling parameters of
HPA is shown in Table 4.11. In SLL reduction relative distance optimisation
leads to complex excitation optimisation followed by than amplitude exci-
tation optimisation.From the cost function diagram also it can be seen that
relative distance optimisation.Summarised cost function is shown in Figure
4.11b,4.11d and 4.11f.From cost function diagram it can be seen that cost
convergence rate at a lower value in relative distance optimisation than am-
plitude excitation optimisation and complex excitation optimisation.
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Figure 4.11: Combined Simulation Results of HPA
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4.6 Application
Split beam pattern can be used in Synthetic Aperture Radar(SAR) appli-
cation [18].Working of split beam in SAR shown in Figure 4.12.SAR uses
doppler effect to track the target.In split beam concept it records all data
from the echo.As target moves due to change in phase it can detect the tar-
get after time T.
Figure 4.12: Synthetic Aperture Radar
Chapter 5
CST Implementation of HPA
5.1 CST Studio
CST(Computer Simulation Technology) Microwave Studio is the powerful
and easy to use electromagnetic field simulation software [20].It offers accu-
rate, efficient computational solutions for electromagnetic design and analy-
sis. This program combines a user friendly interface with unsurpassed simu-
lation performance.
CST Microwave Studio is part of CST Studio Suite.
5.1.1 CST Microwave Studio
CST Microwave studio is a powerful technique is used at low frequency to
a high frequency. It uses ASIC modelling which simplifies the process of
creating different type of structures in this case HPA and provide graphical
modelling like 3-D plot,2-D plot while one of two parameters either θ or φ is
constant and another will vary.After structure designing automatic meshing
procedure is applied before a simulation is started.
CST Microwave studio works on Method on Demand which gives the choice
of simulate or mesh type which suits for particular problem.
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Basic Features of CST Microwave Studio
The following list gives you an overview of main feature of CST Microwave
Studio.
1.Native graphical user interface based on Windows XP, Windows Vista ,
Windows 7 and Linux.
2. Fast and memory efficient Finite Integration Technique.
3. Extremely good performance due to Perfect Boundary Approximation
(PBA). Feature to solve for solver using hexahedral grid. The transient and
eigenmode solver also support the Thin Sheet Technique (TST).
4. The structure can be viewed either as a 3D model or as a schematic. The
latter allows for easy coupling of EM simulation with circuit simulation.
5.1.2 Patch dipole
Patch antennas are low cost, have a low profile and are easily fabricated an-
tenna.Due to simple structure it is widely used in telecommunication.It is
widely used in cellulr mobile communication.Also it is useful in designing of
different types of array like linear array,circular array and planar array.These
days it is widely used in conformal array designing.
In this paper HPA is designed using patch antenna.Frequency is fixed as 2.4
GHz.Substrate is taken as Teflon and patch is made up of copper(annealed).Patch
dipole parameters are shown in table 5.1.It is created in CST and after that
used in HPA. The directivity of patch dipole is 3.9 dBi and main lobe di-
rection is 90o.These are very useful results in construction of other structure
using patch.
Parameters of patch is discussed below [21].
width of patch = 2 ∗ w1 + s2 = 2 ∗ 20.8 + 3 = 44.6mm (5.1)
height of patch = h1 + h2 + h3 + h4 = 6 + 3 + 16 + 12 = 37mm (5.2)
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Figure 5.1: Patch Antenna
Parameter Value in mm
length of strips h1 = 6
h2 = 3
h3 = 32
h4 = 16
width of strips w1 = 20.8
w2 = 3
w3 = 5
w4 = 17
radius of circle r = 0.375
micro-strip bend b ( 0− 3)
Spacing between arms s1=1
s2=3
Table 5.1: Parameters Used in Designing the Patch
Electric field equation for patch dipole is given as
Eθ =
sin(kwsinθsinφ/2)
kwsinθsinφ/2
∗ cos(kLsinθcosφ/2) ∗ cosφ (5.3)
Eφ =
sin(kwsinθsinφ/2)
kwsinθsinφ/2
∗ cos(kLsinθcosφ/2) ∗ cosθsinφ (5.4)
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5.1.3 Implementation HPA in CST
For designing of HPA in CST its dimension should be known.Dimension of
HPA depends number of patch antenna used for designing and distance be-
tween the adjacent patches.
HPA synthesis is done for 24 antenna elements. The antenna elements
are placed in such manner that each plane consist 4 element. Each antenna
placed at λ/2 distance with its adjacent antenna elements. Hexagonal shape
containing six side so number of elements would we 24.Height and width of
plane is calculated using parameters from equation 5.1 and 5.2.
λ = cf
λ = 3∗10
8
2.4∗109
=0.125 m=125 mm
width of one plane = 2*width of patch(in mm)+2*Distance between two ele-
ment(in mm)
=2*44.6+2* λ/2
=214.2 mm
height of one plane =2* height of patch (in mm)+2*Distance between two
element (in mm)
=2*37+2* λ/2
=199 mm
Then initially a plane is creating having height and width discussed above of
Teflon from CST library.Then inserting patch at λ/2 distance to each other
and λ/4 distance from the end of the plane.Taking six similar plane and use
translational property to create HPA using patch.After port is created in each
patch and the design is completed then simulation is done.Then combined
result is obtained by post processing.
Geometric view of HPA using CST for 2x2x6 means 24 elements is shown in
Figure 5.2.3-D radiation pattern is shown in Figure 5.3.Its overall directivity
directivity is 6.878 dBi.
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Figure 5.2: Geometric View of HPA Using CST Studio
Figure 5.3: 3-D Radiation Pattern of HPA in CST
5.1.4 Comparision Between CST and MATLAB
HPA is constructing in CST and also its radiation pattern is obtained by
using the simulation using MATLAB.Both results are compared in this sec-
tion.Figure 5.4 shows the radiation pattern using CST and Figure 5.5 shows
radiation pattern using MATLAB at phi=0.Although both pattern is not
matching perfectly due to consideration of lossy substrate in CST but loss-
less in MATLAB.But these have some similiarity.
1.Both pattern have five lobes.
2.Main lobe in both cases placed between 80 to 100.
Another pattern is shown in Figure 5.6 using CST and 5.7 using MATLAB
for phi=90.These have also some similiarity.
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Figure 5.4: Radiation Pattern at phi=0 in CST
Figure 5.5: Radiation Pattern at phi=0 in MATLAB
1.Both have three lobes.
2.Main lobe placed between approx between 40 to 140.
other radiation patterns are shown in Figure 5.8 and 5.9.
Figure 5.6: Radiation Pattern at phi=90 in CST
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Figure 5.7: Radiation Pattern at phi=90 in MATLAB
Figure 5.8: Radiation Pattern at theta=0 in CST
Figure 5.9: Radiation Pattern at theta=90 in CST
Polar plot of HPA using CST is shown in Figure 5.10a,5.10b,5.10c and
5.10d.From the polar plots it can be noticed that main lobe obtained at 900
with respect to elevation angle(θ) at constant azimuthal angle(φ).While pro-
vide omnidirectional pattern with respect to azimuthal angle(φ) if elevation
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angle(θ) is 00.If phi = 0 then maxima is obtained at 900 and 2700.
(a) Polar Plot at Phi=0 (b) Polar Plot at Phi=90
(c) Polar Plot at theta=0 (d) Polar Plot at Phi=90
Figure 5.10: Polar Plot of HPA using CST
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Return loss diagram of HPA is shown in Figure 5.11. From this diagram
it can be seen that frequency range is used from 0 to 4 GHz and HPA works
on resonant frequency of 2.4 GHz.As it proceeds towards resonant frequency
return loss is minimised and it is less than -10 dB.
Figure 5.11: Return Loss in HPA
Chapter 6
HPA Synthesis Using Graphical User
Interface(GUI)
Graphical user interface allows user to give input and get the output.There
is no need to know about programme for user which is embedded.In this sec-
tion also different input parameter like ‘M’ ,‘N’ of HPA and ‘Iteration’,‘Best
Run’‘Loudness’ and ‘Pulse rate’ of BA is inserted and get different output
parameter like ‘HPBW’,‘SLL’ ,‘Cost Function’ and ‘Radiation Pattern’. In
Figure 6.1 GUI for HPA using BA is shown.
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Figure 6.1: Simulation Results of HPA in GUI
Chapter 7
Conclusion And Future Scope
7.1 Conclusion
In this thesis different antenna array like LAA,PAA and HPA controlling pa-
rameters are optimised using HPA.For HPA array factor formulation is done
using shifting and rotational properties of arrays.Split beam is generated by
optimising controlling parameters means excitation and relative distance of
LAA,PAA and HPA using BA.In all the cases means in LAA,PAA and HPA
relative distance optimisation leads to complex excitation optimisation fol-
lowed by amplitude excitation optimisation.It is difficut to get split beam in
LAA and PAA without steering while in HPA split beam is generated without
steering.In LAA and PAA only relative distance optimisation provide split
beam, amplitue excitation optimisation and complex excitation optimisation
is unable to provide split beam properly.Split beam used in HPA can be used
in synthetic aperture radar(SAR).In SAR by using phase change it is able to
find the target.
7.2 Limitations
In this thesis mutual coupling is neglected and calculation is done only for
far field which has a great impact on radiation pattern and it may be dif-
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fer from the desired pattern. For simulation purpose isotropic elements are
consider.Structure complexity of considered geometry(HPA) is more when
compared to the conventional ones(LAA and PAA).
7.3 Future Scope
In this thesis isotropic elements are considered for simulation.For the practi-
cal point of view radiating elements like patch dipole can be considered and
implemented. HPA is combination of six planar arrays.Hence it can be used
to give omnidirectional pattern or some specific desired pattern using BA or
any other algorithm which can be used in satellite and radar communica-
tion.Split beam pattern calculation can be done with mutual coupling and
for near field.
BA can be modified to give desired pattern for less number of elements.Another
algorithm(like PSO or GA) or geometry(like cyllindrical array,spherical ar-
ray) can be introduced to get split beam pattern.
Split beam generated using HPA can be used in satellite and Radar commu-
nication.
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